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Why SMaa Is Adoraad
Q. What lignlfkaM e have the poatuie and adenuaeat e f the
statue of the Infant Jesus of Prague?

How Holy Scriptures Speak
On Immaculate Conception
NE of the most frequently asked
questions of Protestants about the
Immaculate (inception—asked some
times in honest wonderment, some
times in the spirit of challenge, as if we
would be embarrassed to find the an
swer — is: Where in the Bible do you
find proof for the Immaculate Coneption?”

O

‘Hall, fall of GrcM«
Tlie treat role that Mary was to have in the
Bedemption ef the hnman race waa revealed
when the antel Oabriel waa aent from God to
Naxareth to Mary. The antelic measenter’a
greeting waa: “ Hall, full of grace, the L e r i la
with thee. Bleaaed art then among women.”
To no other creature w u the title of “full of
grace” given. The angel then explained to

Mary that die waa to he the Mother e f the
Savior, conceived by the power o f the moat
High, “ and the Holy One to be bom ahall be
called the Son of God.” Mary with humility
aaid: “ Behold the handmaid of the L ori; be it
done to me according to thy word” (Luke,
chapter 1).

THROUGH MART’S complete free
dom from sin, actual or original, is
nowhere stated in Scripture in explicit
terms, it is equivalently stated with as
much clarity as are the necessity of in
fants to be baptized, the observance
of Sunday as the Lord’s Day, or the
immediate judgment of the individual
soul after death.
Ail these facts, commonly accepted
by Christians, are indeed found in the
Bible, but not in so many words. They
have to be deduced from clearer state
ments, and confirmed by sacred tradi
tion.

IT IS the same with the Immacu
late Conception, the dogma that Mary
was free of aU sin at aU times.
Pius X n , in his encyclical Corona
Fnlgens, declared of the Immaculate
Conception that “ in the first place, the
foundation of this doctrine is to be
found in Sacred Scripture,- where we
of Penance as a doorway
are taught that God, after the sad fall
th rou^ which Christ comes
of Adam, addressed the serpent, the
to them to advance them on
tempter and corrupter, in these words,
their way to higher holiness.
which not a few Fathers, Doctors of
IT IS also helpful to under the Church, and many approved inter
stand the tendencies of nature . preters applied to the V i r ^ Mother of
God: T ^
put enmities between you
and the roots of habit so that
and the woman, and your seed and
the therapy of grace can be
applied to the soul witii pro her seed’ (Gen. hi, 15).
gressive profit
“ Now, if at any time,’ ’ continued
Monsignor Ronald Knox has
the Pope, “ the Blessed Mary were
helpful counsel for sincere
destitute of divine grace even for the
penitents:
briefest moment, because of contami
“ Examine yourself to And,
nation in her conception by the heredi
not tile sin you most oftmi
tary stain of sin, there would not have
com m it but the thing in yonr

If Is Time to Become
Enthusiastic for Christ
By Bxv. JosiPB A. Hvobes
LACK 6f complete entbnaiaam for Christ in many nor
mally good'souls comes about
because of various attach
ments to the worid or to self.
Venial sins and imperfec
tions can clog lip the avenues
of grace and of supernatural
charity and prevent the full
union of (%rist with the soul.
Many
good
people
go
through a lifetime without
making much effort to purify
themselves of the many little
but teHing obstacles to grace.
5
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MANY, INDEED, go frpm
Communion to Communion
and-from Confesston to Contossion without much inner
in the life and love ot
1st.
These persous may be dis
mayed by their a ^ h > a l me
diocrity. Bat they are net
moved by dismay to search
eat the ew ses of their dis
loyalty and declare war upon
thi|m.
S elf^ ou d ed g e is the basic
OMye Involved in the effort to
p ^ y tiie soul of distractions
and btirdens and attachments
which hinder man in his purN lt o f perfection.
"IN G W THTaSLF?. was
the repeated admonition of
Socrates' to Us pagan stu
dents.
“ Kaouf thyaeif’ is die even
more presiiag and pendstent
a d m o ^ u a of Christian t e a s 
ers to their charges.
Modern trends of thou^t
a r e . complicating the proce
dure known in Christian prac
tice as "examination of con
science.”
The most colossal evil of
our time is intellectual dis
honesty, Some trends in edu
cation and some practices in
business, some attitudes in
politics and in other depart
ments of life have twisted

the minds of mpdem men so
that a sense of truth and con
sistency and honesty is diffi
cult to come by even in their
dealings with themselves and
with their God.
The time for examinatioa of
conscience, particularly when
it is a pr^m iaary to the
Sacrament of Penance, is a
time to know and to evaluate
oneself. It is a time tor honest

The
Spiritual
Life
and soMitiTe reaction to mor
al weaknesses and spiritual
faiinres.
T^e examination of (ionscience is not' lust Another
"exercise.” It is not merely
a legal and mechanical step
toward the integrity of the
sacrament It is part 4 f the
human process of sorrow for
sin.
This process is compounded
of humility, justice, taste for
spiritual things, reverence for
God, and longing for His
peace.
It is not enough, in a fruit
ful examination of conscience,
merely to see obvious sins. It
may be more important to see
hidden sins.
And it is more important
yet to evaluate an sins, that
is, to understand their depth
and detriment to the seal
and to the aspirations of
grace.
It may be a good tbing at
confession time to assess the
frequency of omissions — Qie
acts of charity, the apostolic
deeds, the works, of religion
we neglected to perform.
This is espedUly true for
aU who use the Sacrament

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. What is Mary’s role in the redemption of the hninan race?
A. Mary waa chosen by God to be the mother of the Savior
and the ipiritual mother of the human race and to cooperate
in the redemption of mankind,

life whidi counts for most
next to yonr religion, tiie
thing w h i^ is more likely
than anything else to count
for ev oi more than your re
ligion. And then imagiae to
yourself what would happen
if n stnmg temptation came
acrass yonr path in that very .
matter.”

H ie Holy Spirit plays a sig>
niflcaat nde in the process
tfcroogh which we searchlight
the sooL Opening tiie sonl te
the influence of the Holy Spir
it is of primary importance
in the research we do to find
out onr trae standing in the
presence of God. Pray for
light and honesty.
There are great reward and
peace in humble knowledge of
self, even when the knowledge
is of our failures before God.
For knowledge of self leads
to sorrow. And sorrow leads
us straight to the heart of
God’s mercy.
As Romano Guardini re
marks: "T o be seen by Him

does not mean being exposed
to a merciless gaze but to be

enfolded in the deepest care.”
THE LIGHT by which we
see ourselves as God sees us
provides
comfort
and
strength. Hiis light throws up
around us a ‘ 'defense against

the deceits of the world and
Of

Satan."

THE SAME THING is persuaded by
a comparison of Mary and Eve.
Is it not incongruous that Eve, who
by. her co-operation in Adam’s sin
brought the ruin of her descendants,
should have been originally endowed
with greater grace than Mary, who
by her consent to the Incarnation
brought the Redeemer into the world?
If Eve, the mother of all the living
according to the flesh, were created
sinless, Mary, the mother of all the
spiritually aUve through her mother
hood of the Savior, had to be sinless
from the very moment of her creation.
SO MUCH for the beginning of the
race. Now shift the scene to the mo
ment of the Incarnation.
The Archangel Gabriel, the messen
ger sent from God, announced to Mary,
teat she had been chosen from all
eternity to be tee one from whom tee
Second Person of tee Blessed Trinity
was to take His human nature.
Gabriel began his message with the
words: “ Hail, full of grace, tee Lord
is with you” (Luke 1, 28).
“ Full of Grace” is a proper name,
Mary’s exclusive property. It means
completely holy, absolutely spotless. It
means teat Mary was always in the
state of grace, always a friend of God.
It necessarily follows teat she is total
ly at odds with tee Devil.
THE BLESSED VIRGIN could not
have been given tee formal title, “ Full
of Grace,” if for one moment she had
been subject in any way to Satan, if,
teat is, she had not been immaculate
in her conception.

Ignorant of Mary,
ignorant of Jesus

If Uahana iha Body ol Oodf
Q. Modem science snuests Uut the universe never had a
befiniiing and will not have an end. Might not the universe
therefore be the body of God, who h u no beginning or
limits?

A. Modem science in fact, through the laws of
entropy, or tee irreversible change of matter into
en er^ , practically proves that the universe had a
beginning and will have an end.. We know at least
from faith that the universe began in tiine.
God is not the universe, and could not be, for
an infinite Being could not be composed of parte or
suffer change.
The Creator has all tee perfections of His crea
tion, but in an infinitely greater degree. God alone
is self-subsistent. To Him alone is existence natu
ral. All other things have existence from Him.

Bamawing BaprodaHiva Organs
(L Does the Church sauctien the removal
productive organs?

diseased re

A. Any diseased organ may be removed for tee
good of tee entire body. In fact, even a healthy or
gan, which nevertheless exercises a deleterious ef
fect on tee entire body, may be excised.
In tee case of reproductive organs, it must be
certain, or probable, in tee doctor’s judgment, that
they are injuring tee entire body, and teat this in
jury has no connection with pregnancy.
Reproductive organs may not be removed be
cause of the evils feared from pregnancy. If the
womb has a non-viable fetus in it, there should be no
operation until tee fetus is viable, unless tee danger
is immediate.

Did Sin Causa

Iv e fv flo n ?

Q. I have tile theory that God created man perfect in
Paradise, but, after his sin, he had to undergo the process
of evoiutimi. Is this doctrinally correct?

FR O M THE M O M EN T that God de
creed that He would unite human na

A. We need not imagine tee first man to have
been exactly like ourselves in bodily or intellectual
to a lack of love for Mary. Those who perfections. Certainly he did not know everything
deny teat Mary intimately co-operated we know, but only enough to instruct his immediate
with her divine Son in tee Redemption posterity.
He did, however, possess bodily immortality,
of the human race simply do not ^ o w
tee full command of reason, and the perfect sub
Jesus.
ordination of his passions to Ms reason.
WHATEVER the formula to which
When man fell he lost'these preternatural gifts,
they subscribe may say, they must, if never to regain them. It is reasonable to suppose teat
they are consistent in denying to Mary ^ fallen man immediately after his creation was much
tee title of Mother of God, believe that lower in the cultural scale than he would have been
her connection with Christ was only if he had retained Ms innocence, and certaiMy there
accidental, in other words, that Christ has been a cultural development in man, whether
was not t ^ y incarnate, but had only or not Ms body has radically changed.
an illusory body, as the Docetae of the
Even in the state of innocence man would have
second century taught.
developed, but much more smootely, without, for
example, wars, ignorance induced by sin, or other
FINALLY, they might think of Jesus
as being truly a man but not truly God, evils of weak human nature.
because He had not tee divine nature
or the divine Personality.
Driving and Praying
They might think of him, as NestoQ. Driving to and from work I say the Rosary but am ofrious did, as being a saint specially
tc' disfracted by road conditions, I wonder whether I meditat
favored by God’ s love, a willing in
ed on the Mysteries properly. A friend told me 1 would gain
strument of God, so teat His will and
m'< "C by saying a shorter prayer on which I conld concentrate.
the will of the Father could be called
He said I shonid say the Rotary when there were not so
a moral unity, in the same way as any
many distractions. Is this to?
saint might be united to God. But they
A. Devotion is entirely and exclusively deter
could not think of Him as God.
mined by the will Hence our prayer suffers no loss
The best proof teat the honoring of in merit or efficacy if, against our explicit intention,
Mary is indispensable for tee proper it is plunged into testractions and consists of practihonoring of Christ is the fact that caUy nothing else.
wherever Mary is held in honor,
The habitual reverence of one who says the Ro
whether among the Eastern separated
sary every day guarantees tee value of Ms prayer

H e h a d to m a k e h e r a w o rth y in 
stru m e n t o f H is w ill, o r “ F u ll o f
G r a c e ,” th e n a m e b y w h ich H e a c tu a lly
c a lle d H is m o th e r th rou g h th e A r c h 
a n g el G a b rie l (L u k e I, 2 8 ).

ONCE
PROTESTAN TS
c o m e to
k n ow a n d lo v e M a r y , th e y w ill c o m e
to k n o w h e r Son. O n ce th ey k n ow h er
Son th e y w ill k n ow H is M y s tic a l B od y ,

“ H ^ ’ARY,” tee magazine of tee Carmelite Third Order, hae this as
its motto: “ K e ^ Mary la mind and
Jesus vrill grow in your heart.”
Father Edward Leon, tee Irish
spiritual writer, put it even more
strongly: “ Without Jesus no salvation,
THE SI)r E p a t h w a y .to irithout Mary no Jesus.” As without
knowledge and sorrow abd
Mary it is impossible to have Jesus,
spiritual improvement is cov
so tqo wthout a knowledge of Mary it
ered over on one side by aa
is impossible to have a knowledge of
attitude of humility and love
Jesus.”
and on the other side by an
A brief consideration will tell why
understanding of God’s con
this is so.
descension and His mercy.
We must be alert to truth
and wary of the quick, ine^
chanical superfidid ^ an ce
into this soul. At the same
time we must be most careful
not to fall into the excess of
scrupulosity.

come between her and the serpent that
perpetual enmity spoken of from earli
est tradition down to the time of the
solemn definition of the Immaculate
Conception, but rather a certain sub
jection.’ ’

A. This famous image has been richly adorned by
its original owners and others who have received
favors from the Infant Jesus.
The vestments are changed seasonably, in ac
cordance with tee liturgy, a custom dating from 171S,
when thousands lost their lives in a cholera epidemic
in Prague.
Two jeweled rings adoring tee fingers were gifts
of a l^anish nobleman in gratitude for tee miracu
lous recovery of his dying daughter.
These features do not seem to have any special
significance.
The left hand encircles a miniature globe, sur
mounted by a cross, signifying tee world-wide Kingship of the Christ Child.
The right hand is extended in blessing, in a form
reserved for the Supreme Pontiff; that is, the first
two fingers are upraised to symbolize tee two natures
in Christ, and the folded thumb and last two fingers
touch, Representing tee unity of tee Father, Son, and
Holy ^irrt.—Nemec: The Infant of Prague, pp. 27-28
(Benziger).

iVl ■ ---------

GOD (JOULD have redeemed tee
human race without bepoming man,
simply by a decree.
He could have redeemed;.it by com
ing on earth ih ■visible form, but witeout being bom of a woman. In that
case He would not have been truly man,
and He would nOt have been our
Brother.
If Godt chose to reconcile the sinful
human race to Himself by an act of
perfect justice, He had to become
man in order to undo what man had
done. That meant that He had to be
bom of a woman.

ture with Himself, from that moment Churches or in the Catholic Church, and the sincerity of his will.
Whether prayers should be said while driving is
became dependent on the woman the true nature of Christ is unques
tioned, whereas in Protestantism His up to the individual. Although involuntary distractions
Who was to bear Him.
divine nature is widely rejected.
w h ile d o in g s o a re m o r e o r le s s in ev ita b le, m a n y
p e o p le fin d s a y in g th e R o s a r y n ot in co m p a tib le w ith
k e e p in g an e y e on the roa d .
S in ce a ctu a l, e x p lic it attention is n ot o f the e s 
sence of prayer, it cannot be said that a short prayer

The cause of all the heresies that which is the Church He founded. That on which one can concentrate is better than a long one
have divided Christians can be traced will be the beginning of Christian unity. subject to many distractions.

Am brose W as Elected Bishop Before He W as Baptized

When the angel Gabriel an
nounced to Mary that ahe w u
to be the mother (d the Sav
ior, he also told her that God
would soon give a son to Elixabeth, Mary's consiii. Oar
Lady at once Went to Hebron
to visit Elinbeth. Ob Mary’s
arrival, EUxabeth, flUed with
the Holy Spirit, exclaimed:
“Blessed art t h o u among
women and blessed is the
fruit o f thy womb.” It w u
then that M u y answered with
the wonderful canticle of the
Magnificat

It w u to Mary and Joseph
that God e n t m ^ the care
of the Infant Savior. A legion
of angels could have cared
and protected Him, but rather
God preferred that Blary and
Joseph provide for the Holy
Savior even u other parents
care for their childrenr Nei
ther w u the Holy Family
preserved from the trials and
terrors that face the fam Olu
of the world even until today.
The Holy Family had to take
flight by night Into Egypt to
escape.
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By Eowabd T. Smith
THE ELECTION returns in
Milan in Uie year 374 were
the last thing the young gov
ernor wanted to hear. F o r
Ambrose, the governor, who
was not even a Oiristian, had
been elected the city’s Bishop.
Ih e election w u not the dis
aster it might appear at first
sight Although he was not yet
baptized, Ambrose had accept
ed the Faith, and was merely
going through the long wait
ing period customary at the
time before being received
into the Church.
His knowledge of Church
doctrine was still short of the
mattery that was later to
make Urn a Doctor of the
Church, bnt it was far wider
and deeper than that of most
Otrlstians.

Nov. 29, 1962

And so, alUiough Ambrose
went into hiding to escape his
unwelcome honor, he was
eventuaUy discovered a n d
dragged forth. After being
baptized he was consecrated
as head of the Milan diocese.
THE SIGN of cratradiction
that hung over Uie first days
of the new Bishop remained
to plague him ^
his life.'
Though he wanted to devote
himself exclusively to his ec
clesiastical duties, the troubl

ed state of the Roman Empire
forced him into a more active
political role-than he had in
his days as governor
For the empire w u in its
death agony. Assanited by bar
barians from withont, the
once-prond Roman govern
ment had become a reign
of terror, intrigne, murder,
and d v il war.
For 23 years the burden of
holding together the splinter
ing empire fell on tiie shoul
ders of Ambrose. As go-be-

I d imitntn-

tween for the rival factions be
persuaded, he cajoled, he ad
vised, be scolded, he threat
ened.
So vital did he become to
the preservation of the Rome
that shortly before his death
one offidal predicted — with
dreadful accuracy — " T h e
day that this man dies, des
truction hangs over Italy.”
Politics were not Ambrose’s
only skiU. To the Diocese of
Milan, tom by the Arian here
sy, be b rou ^ t reconciliation
with the true faith.
TO THE CAPTIVES and
the suffering in the constant
wars he served as a one-man
mission of mercy. So persua
sive were his sermons that
whole teems of Bishops bad
to be organized to baptize his
converts.
Ih e secret of Us success in

so many fields lay not alone
in bis briUian( mind and in
his eloquence.
Ih e most famous of his con
verts, S t AngusUiie, tutifled
that Ambrose w u able to win
the hearts of even tiie schem
ing, marderons politlciaus be
cause be was " a m u affe^
tionate and Und.”
For Ambrose the Christian
love of Bis neighbors w u no
mere abstract good will. R
w u a warm, personal love
that overflowed into bis most
casual
coDversatiims,
a
vibrant concern for the wel
fare of the sinner that tem
pered his strongest threats, a
tenderness that extended to
murderers u well u
to
saints.
A real Christian love, S t
Ambrose teaches us, is the
only irresistible force In the
world.

Valuable^ 1st Step
To Racial Justice
Washington — “ A brave ges
ture” . . . “ a valuable first
step” . . . a courageous and his
toric m ove."
n iese were some of the com
ments from Catholic social lead
ers foHowiqg President Ken
nedy’ s order barring discrimina
tion in federally aided housing.

Keeping.

cesan Conservation Council, pre
dicted that the order would be
“ a decisive turning point in the
fight for interracial justice in
our country."
“ It is,” be said, “ a courage
ous and historic stepijtbat will
definitely remove , the federal
government from tte awkward
position of subsidizing segregat
ed bousing.” He added that the
order would help create a "cli
mate pt opinion” favorable to
ending housing segregation.

Bombay, India— Even as the
threat of war with Red China
becomes more Imminent, Cath
WE USUALLY do not review books we cannot recommend. odes of India are preparing (or
'.he 38th International EucharThere are too many good ones, and space is too precious.
An exception comes when a bordc professes to handle a stic Congress to be held in this
theiiie theologically, and does it badly. A Catholic bookseller city in November, 1984. Along
has sent us a copy of a circular sent to the trade, and also W ith the Eucharistic Congress
one of an advertisement now running in four Catholic weeklies toe Sodalities of Our la d y w il
defending the printing by Sheed & Ward of Vessel of Dis •mid toeir own woild congress
fiom Nov. 28 to Dec 8.
honor, by a., unknown named Paul Roche.
Hshops Longinus G Pereira
THE BOOK is of slight literary value. It would never have and William'' Gomes, Auxiliary
claimed attention if it had not dealt with the life of a priest Bishops of Bombay, appealed to
who, after two successive falls, leaves the priesthood—accord
ing to the author, contentedly.
One of the statements in the circular is of more than dubi
ous theology: “ We ask that critics judge the book as a work
Rome — Cardinal
Francis
of art—successful or imsuccessful art. The question is not
Spellman, Archbishop of N.iW
whether or not this book should be edifying.”
York, announced he elans to
make his 12th annual Christmas
IF A BOOK is not edifying it is either immoral or was bet
visit to U.S. servivf men at
ter left unwritten. The function qf literature is to detach and
overseas bases this ytar.
represent some truth. Truth can only be edifying. Literature
The Cardmal made his anshould not be moralistic but it should be true to life. The great
ncuncement when he received
defect of Vessel of Dishonor is that it is (in the author’s way)
o group of 70 Americar airmen
moralistic and untrue.
i
and their wives who are staThe sentence in the publisher’s circular seems to endorse
toned at the U.S. Ai*- Forte
the false princiide of “ art for art’s sake.” which Pius XII
base at Brindisi and Taranto.
called either meaningless or a grave offense to the Creator
(Sacra Musica, Dec. 25, 1»55).

(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, litt.D.)

*V«fsel of Dishonor’

THE
CONSENSUS
among
Catholic specialists in interrac
ial justice and community re
lations was that the executive
order is a valuable first jitep
toward ending bousing s e g r ^ DENNIS CLARK, executive
tion. Much more remains to be secretary of the CatboUc Inter
done, by Catholic individuals and racial Council of New York and
Catholic organizations.
former director of the housing
The order does not aimly to division of Philadelphia’s Com
housing financed by convention mission on Human Relations,
al loans by banks and savings said the order is “ not as broad
and loan associations, but only ^ it might have been.”
to those guaranteed by VA and “ But it’s a start,” he added.
'The federal government is very
FHA programs.
In IM l, FHA and VA housing late in the game, and we are
made up about one-fourth of the glad it is finally in the game,
1,375,000 construction starts on doing, as the President said,
what is constitutionally and morprivate non-farm housing.
Father Robert G. Howes, di aUy right.”
Clark said Cathollch should
rector of community relations
for the Diocese of Worcester, make it a point to congratulate
Mass., and a specialist in urban the President on the housing or
THE SUBJECT matter of literary art is the human situa
planning, described the Presi der, and at the same time should
begin
making tion— the character, relationships, motives, reactions of peo
dent’s order as “ a brave ges “ immediately
plans to deal with the public ple. Nothing theologically untrue can be literally true. For
ture."
reactions that wUI accompany example, any novel that refuses to recognize sin as sin is bad
FATHER HOWES noted that the desegregation that this or literature because it does not rightly represent man’s charac
ter, which is moral even when man attempts to deny morality.
some opponents of the order der will brli^ about”
For the same reason. Vessel of Dishonor is bad art, not be
might raise the argument that He called for educational and
cause
it deals with a priest’s fall, but because it represents him
public
opinion
campaigns
on
the
“ you can't legislate morality.”
as contented after his fall.
But, he said, “ the government morality of the race question,
has to get into some of these coupled with “ a much more
ANYONE who knows anything at all about Catholicity
acts" because, in many matters specific campaign of guidance
of public policy, morality does by the Catholic press and Cath' knows that the lapsed lay Catholic, to say nothing of the strayed
not “ just happen” but requires otic so<^l action leaders with shepherd, never has peace of mind or conscience. He is con
respect to the whole question stantly aware of the anomaly of his existence. He reacts to it in
government activity.
Monslgnor John J. Egan, di of racial change in bousing.” various ways—often by bitterness against the Church in which
he was reared. But he never lives the life of one who never
rector of the Chicago archdio- (NCWC Wire)
knew the Church. This is a fact of ob sm a b le experience.
In Vessel of Dishonor we are treated to such sentimental
blasphemies as “ the holiness of sin,” and the damnable lie that
it is possible for a person to be happy and live in mortal sin.

G O D LO VE Y O U

THIS THIRD-RATE book comes clearly under the head of
“ sensual-mystic literature,” condemned by the Holy Office May
3, 1927. No fancieu artistic or moral ( !) value can justify it,
said this decree.
The ad toe publishers ran in defense of this shoddy per
formance pointed to the severe criticisms Graham Greene re
ceived many years ago, with toe silent inference that Greene
is now securely established as a great Catholic novelist. The
more I observe of Greene the more his admirers seem to me
like those courtiers in the fairy tale, who saw clotoes on a
naked Emperor.

Most Ravartnd Fulton J. Shoan
The rich ora btcoming richer, the poor are becoming
poorer. W hile one country has enough money to spend
$2,700,000 on an atomic submarine, another country reports
an increased saie of candles, indicating the iow standard
of iiving of its people. Indeed, if a procession of the poor
and hungry of the world began at our front door and trav
eled the circumference of
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the earth, they would endrcle it not five times but 25
times! Hunger is a greater

Russian Orthodox Observers

threat to the peace of the
w o r ld

th a n

Praise Work of Council

the a to m ic

bomb.

Berlin—The work of toe Ecu
menical
Council
has
been
The p s y c h o l o g i c a l law praised by the two Russian ob
which seems to bo operot- servers at the council.
ing is that the world is now The observers are Archpriest
Vitali Borovy, faculty member

divided into two camps:
those who Ipck everything
and those who want every
thing. Among those who
lack may be grouped 17 out
of 21 of the poorest coun
tries, which contoin one-half
of the world's population
Yet these poor countries

the world's incomel
Paopla who HAVE aro m vor satisfied with what they
hove — THEY want! And what they want is a false infinite
not money that will boy things, but money simply because
it takes the place of God. There are many in the Western
world who want money more than the starving want bread!

From a spiritual point of view,, no man ever loses his
soul because he is rich, just os no man ever saves his soul
because he is poor. In the parable of Luke, we read: There
was a certain rich man once . . . . clothed in purple and
lawn and feasted sumptuously every day. And there was a
beggar called Lazarus, who lay at his gate covered with
sores, wishing that ho could bo fed from the crumbs that
fell from the rich man's table, but none was ready to give
them to him; the very dogs came and licked his sores." The
cups of both were filled to the brim — one with almost every
good thing, the other with almost every earthly sorrow. The
difference was that the poor man lacked that which was
earthly, the rich man lacked that which was heayenlyl It
was in the power of the rich man to feed the hungry, clothe
the naked, send the (Sospol to other lands, but he did noth
ing with it.
The groat tragedy of becoming rich is /that man is apt
to make him Mlf the center o f existence; then wealth does
not moan larger liberality in giving, but increased luxury in
personal expenditures. The great value of wealth is that it
enables ono to create intercesson for his soul, who, like
defense attorneys, will plead for him on the day of judg
ment. We give you a chance to win such intercessors now —
$5,600 is neo<M to build a chapel at Isiole in Kenya. Help
build this chapel, and many others like it throughout the
Missions, and you will be building up your own case in
heaveni Thank you!

(50D LOVE YOU to M. C. for $1 "I promised (5od
dollar if we won our homecoming game. We won, so here
is my offering to His Missions." . . . to G. S. McC. for $10
"Here are the contents of my mission bank for the poor. ”
. . . to Mr. and Mrs. H. F. K. for $7.56 "W e would like to re
invest the enclosed dividend check in the most important
business of all — the business of saving souls."
W ORLDMISSION, a quartnriy magaxinn of missionary
activltins oditod by Most Rev. Fulton J. Shoon, it tho idea!
gift for priosts, nuns, seminarians or ioymtn. Sond $5 for g
ono-ytar lubscription to W ORLDMISSION, 366 Fifth Avtnuo,
Now York 1, Now York.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and moil
it to M o st Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director of the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New Y ork lx, N."Y. or your Dioceson Director.
The Denver Catholic Register
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Cardinal Plans
Annual Tula Visit

Indian Catholics to begin a twoyear “ spiritual preparation” for
the Congress.
One o f the highlights of the
cultural program attached to
the Congress will be a Indian
ballet in prrise of ihe Holy Eu
charist. It was also disclosed

that the famed Vienna Boys
choir will sing in the Congress
sessions.
Plans foi the Cong ess wiU
continue, it was auuounced,
even though India Is th’-eatered
with full-scale invasion by Chi
nese Communist troops.

Sudan Arrests Missioners

Washington—Monslgnor
Wil
liam J. McDonald, rector of the
Catholic University of America
since 1957, has bMn reappoint
ed to another five-year term by
Pope John XXIH. Archbishop
Patrick A. O’ Boyle, chancellor
of the universi^, announced the
reappointment.
A Pontifical institution, the
university is subject to the Sa
cred Congregation of Seminar
ies and Universities in Rome.
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For 'Illegal Baptizing'
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Kampala, Uganda — Four sioners expelled from the Sudan
Catholic
missioners in the in toe pest several years.
neighboring Sudan have been
THE FOUR were arrested un
placed under house arrest under der toe so-called Missionary So
a new law for “ baptizing ille cieties Act of 1962, a decree
gally.” Their names were not issued by General Ibrahim
given, but one is a sister.
Abboud, bead of the military
Meanwhile the Sudanese gov- junta which has ruled the Su
eminent has ordered 18 other dan since 1958. The edict states
Catholic mlsshwartea to leave that every missionary society
and each of its memters must
the country by Dec. 7.
This brings to M the number be licensed annually by the gov
ernment.
of Catholic and Protestant misIt also provides that no mis
sionary may “ bring up in any
religion or admit to any reli
gious order any person under
the age of 18 years without the
consent of bis lawful guardian,”
and that such consent must be
put in writing in the presence
of “ a person appointed for that
purpose by the province author
ity.”
(Continued From Page 1)

The person appointed has in
Seventh Provincial Council of Baltimore that he define as a dogma
practice usually turned out to
the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin.
be a Moslem police officer.
UNDERSTANDABLY then, Americans enthusiastically re
IH E MISSIONARY societies
ceived the Bull Ineffabills Deua of Dec. 8, 1854, which defin ^ the
dogma of the Immaculate Conception. It was a matter close to law is the latest of a series of
toei~ hearts, and in which from toe very beginning they had been acts by toe Sudanese govern
ment aimed at replacing Chris
in toe lead.
America’s devotion to its patron has taken visible form in the tianity in toe southern part of
magnificent National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception on the the country with Islam, the re
campus of the Catholic University of America in Washington, ligion of the dominant north.
O.C. Ihis great church, largest Catholic church in toe U.S. and
The Sudan h u a population
seventh largest in toe world, Is a striking tribute to the Mother of about 12,000,000 and aome
of God.
8,000,000 are Moslema. In the
One must approach toe shrine along Washington’s Michigan south, toe population is made up
Avenue to get an idea of its majesty. The gleaming white church primarily of Nilotic and Negro
with its bright tile roof and mosaic dome is blessed with a beau tribes, 'niefe the country’s 470,tiful site. It towers above the gothic halls of the university in 000 Christians — including about
m ajest/ and splendor, a shrine fit to take its place beside any of 300,000 Catholics — are concen
trated.
the ;reat churches of Europe.
Since the Sudan became in
THI' SHRINE, like tiie great medieval Cathedrals of Europe, dependent
six
years
ago,
has no steel skeleton or framework, but is constructed entirely of Church schools have been con
stones, Irick, tile, and concrete, with a blending of ancient and fiscated and no new Christian
modem techniques. Like toe medieval Cathedrals, toe shrine like missionaries have been allowed
wise took many yearZ to complete, though not, thankfully, several to enter the country. (NCWC
centuries.
Wire)
A national shrine in honor of toe Patroness of the* United
States was proposed by Bishop T bom u Sbahan, rector of the
Catholic University, in 1914 with the warm approval of Pope St.
Pius X. The Hierarchy of the U.S. pledged their support Bishop
Shahan’s tomb rests in i basement chapel of toe shrine.
The cornerstone for toe shrine was laid in 1920 and the socalled “ Crypt Church” was completed in 1926, with the crypt area
extended in 1930-32. The depression and lack of funds then halted
further construction.

at toe Orthodox, Lenigrad semi
nary and his Church’s delegate
to the World Council of Church'
es, and Archimandrite Vladi
mir KotUaroy, deputy chief of
toe
Orthodox
mission
in
THE NATIONAL SHRINE for some 25 years remained as a
Jerusalem.
beautiful crypt church, its exterior obscured by the rough con
THE COUNCIL’S favorable crete foundations for toe superstructure. (The concrete battle
and auspicious beginning as ments were referred to with suspicion by some Washingtonians,
shown by toe appeal of the it was said, as “ Vatican fortifications.” )
Council Fathers for peace and
Students for toe priesthood in the many seminaries and relithe pronouncements of Pope giouj bouses surrounding the Catholic university well remember
John XXIII, the observers said, toe crypt church. There for many years all ordinations were held,
justifies toe conviction that toe and some 2,000 priests were ordained there. It was likewise the
council will “ contribute essen
site of Masses marking great events, and many diplomats and
tially toward toe noble cause of
world leaders have occupied its pews.
peace and the consolidation of
Built In toe shape of a cross, the crypt church has as an
international friendship.”
altar Li toe very center, a huge block of semi-transparent golden
The observers stressed that
onyx, a gift from toe Marys of America, and dedicated to Our
from the very first day of our
Lady of the Catacombs.
presence in Rome we were
treated with every consideration
TH .' CRYPT CHURCH is embellished with many artistic
and real friendsh^ by the Pope,
works in tile and mosaic. Perhaps most interesting are the beau
the conacil presitency, and the
tiful marble columns around the walls, each from a nation noted
Bea Secretariat, with all of
for its ancient and enduring devotion to the Mother of God.
them showing time and again
The exterior of toe shrine has been called a permanent mu
their effection for our Church
seum of some of the best work of great American artists. Its
and Patriarch Alexl of Mos
limestone and granite walls are embellished with 137 separate
cow and their respect and
pieces of sculpture, which form a course of theology In them
friendship for onr people and
selves.
their straggle for peace.”
A lofty arch 96 feet high and 22 feet deep rises above the
The Bea Secretariat refers to
main entrance to the shrine. Flanking the arch are two great
toe council’s secretariat for pro
buttresses, on each of which are 13 carved figures. Within the
moting Christian unity whose
arch is r rose window, and a balcony on which stands a statue
president
is
Cardinal
Augustin
Surely you ■want to ’THROW
of M\ry Immaculate With Angels by Ivan Mestrovie.
AW A Y TRUSSES FOREVER Bea, S.J.
Anotoer striking sculpture by this artist is Mary, Queen of the
and be rid of Rupture Worries.
Universe, high on the north apse of toe building. Mosaics and
Then why put up with wearing
sculptures inside the shrine and out portray Apostles and saints,
a griping, chafmg, unsanitary
Catooli-' American history, Christian concepts of life.
truss!
There is now a Modem NONThe soaring bell tower, a $1,000,000 gift of the Knights of Co
SURGIC AL trektment designed
lumbus, compares at 329 feet with toe Washington Monument, at
to correct Rupture. These treat
555.
ments are so dependable that
Inside the building, the impression is one of awesome space.
a Lifetime Certificate o f A s
For the tint Urn* iploDco bu found Far down the great curved arches stands the main altar under a
surance is given.
■ new heaUnz lubsUnoe with the
Write today fo r our New attoniihlnf emlity to ihrlnk bem- tall baldachin, at toe far side of a spacious sanctuary designed
FREE BOOK that gives facts orrboldi end to reUeve pain—with for ordinations and other large liturgical events.
out aurgery. In caaa after caae,
that may Save You painful, while
In gleaming gold and red on toe north wall of toe apse be
genUy relieving pain, actual
expensive surgery. Tells HOW reduction (abrlnkage) took place. yond toe altar is a mosaic showing in mighty proportions Christ
snd explains WHY NON-SUB- Moat amazing of all—reaulti were the Lord of the Universe. Fifteen altars in toe three apses sur
thorough that anfferen made aa6IC A L Methods o f Treating ao
tonlahlng atatementa like "Pjlea rounding the main altar will be dedicated
the IS mystenes of
R upture are so su ccessfu l have ceaaod to be a problem!" The
today. A ct Now. There is no a«ret la hi a new healing aubatanee toe Rosary, of which the Glorious Mysteries are already in place.
(BtoAhme®). dtacovery of a worldobligation.
famoua reaearcb
Inaiiltute In tup■ huitl
MUCH REMAINS to be done on tbe Interior of toe shrine, al
pository or olntnMnt form caUed
DCOilOR MEDICAL CIMIC
Preparation H<8. At all drug though already it is majestically beautiful. The walls will be
Oapt. HI141, Excelsior Springs, Mo. counter*.
covered with marble, and the vaulted ceilings and domes with
mosaics. Several side chapels, sponsored by various UJS. groups,
are now under construction. 'They will be dedicated to Our Lady
"Lay Up Treasures For Yourselves
of Sorrows, Our Lady of the Rosary, Our. Lady of Czestochowa,
Through
and Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal. Also reserved is space
for a chapel in honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe, and there is
room for others.
Truly the shrine is a magnificent testimonial of America’s
love of Our Lady, and a testimonial to how this love is derived
from and enhances our worship of her Divine Son.
This is important, for our Protestant brethren often regard
We pay interest on an Investment ot
our devotion to Mary as exaggerated, and a non-CathoUc observer
$100.00 or more, as long as you live.
at toe Vatican Council told this writer it is one of the greatest
After your death your Investment Is
stumbling blocks toward closer relations between the Churches.
used for the edu ca tion of future
Priests and to aid the poor of Christ
FOR CATHOLICS, who have grown from infancy in love and
throughtout the world.
devotion to Mary, this is difficult to understand. Never have they
found devotion to His Mother to detract from toeir worship of her
W R IT E T O D A Y
Divine Son. On the contrary, devotion to Mary for Catholics leads
to closer union with Jesus Christ.
Exaggerated forms of devotion to Mary, exaggerated state
« m MVIHNO fATHII lONAVINTUU fUNCM, tA.
ments and writings there may be among Catholics. But if we ad
•UTMOOl, Owroe* II New VcA
mit occasional excesses by over-zealous devotees of Mary, this is
wnheiil ebH|tlt«A, pitata teed
further
not to excuse what Catholics consider Protestant neglect and even
lafecawtlea tbesi your Ortymeor AaauNy FIm .
anti-Marianism.
Mary would be just another human being were she not the
Mother ot Jesus Christ, Second Person of tbe Blessed Trinity. But
in virtue of this she received special gifts and prerogatives from
.^ONE.
.STATE.
God such as enjoyed by no other creature, and she became
Mother of all mankind. This is the center of Catholic devotion to
Mary.
Nov. 29, 1962
—Msgr. John B. Ebel

M im '

have only nine per cent of the world s total irKome. On the
other hand are the 19 richest countries in the world, with
16 per cent of the world's population and 60 per cent of
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Eucharistic Congress Plans
G o on Despite W ar Clouds
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lOWAYSLiUATIVESUN
roillSN YOUR SYSTEM
W/aMr af dscf*ra‘ hm tm
faafa aafatodsa eM-foad/aW

eatkuiki
Did you kaow that (raqoant use of
“ ant^d” laxatlYta may ovor-alkalizt you . . . that htrmlsst lookine
laxatives nay contain ehemleal druft
. . . that othsri may dry out
bowtl to cause “ rebound eonstipatloo’’
or InflamnwtioaT
These and other lazativ* risks are
deacribod in dreular in Dr. Edwards’
Oliva Tablata, winner of 6-month
tilt of 7 laadins lazttivtt on 261
eoDstipation suffarera. It tails how
this htrbsl pi«paratioa w i» by 71%
on Gomblnad acoraa of fsntlanaas,
timint, conaistaney of rasulti. For
completa details write Dr. Edwards’
Ohve Tablets, DspL q ss, Memphis
1, Tens. Or—for an Immediate trial,
tak your drussist for Dr. Edwardi’
Olive Tablata today. Oct raUef you
want without cramps or ditattiv*
upaat—or money becL

WAKE UP
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Nowl Yoocann t thefast rsllaf youneed
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MEN
PAST 40
Troubled with Gf TYING UP NIGHTS
Pains In BACK, HIPS, LEGS
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR

If you have these symptoms,
then your trou bles m gy be
traced to Glandular Inflamma-*
tion. a constitutional disease.
M edicines th at give m erely
temporary relief cannot be ex
pected to remove the causes o f ,
your troubles. Neglect o f these
disorders often leads to preihature old age and incurable
conditions.
The Excelsior Medical Clinic
has a Nev/ FREE BOOK that
tells how thousands of men
have been successfully treated
here at Exrelsior Springs by
proven N O N - S U R G I C A L
METHODS. "Write Today, No
obligation.
Ixtultler Muditel Clicir
Dept. BT31S, Ixcelsior tpringi, Ate.
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Achievements Cited by Lutheran Scheiar
Vatican City—Four solid
achievements of the Vati
can Council were cited by
a Lutheran theologian as
the first phase of the ecu
menical gathering neared
its end.
Professor Oscar Cullman, not
ed Scriptural and patrisUc scho
lar at the Universities of Paris
and Basel (Switzerland), said
that the “ council’ s ecumenical
acbievemehts already capable

of assessment” were the follow
ing:
• The establishment of the
Secretariat
for
Promoting
Christian Unity.
• The “ miracle” of the pres
ence of non-Otbolics at the
council.
• The mutual trust between
non-Catholic
(duervers
and
Catholic authorities at the coun
cil.
• The observers’ “ interior
participation”
in the coun
cil discussions.

“ From the outside we lookiers. Inside ourselves we take I dose together in these last
like passive observers,” Dr. sides for or against during the weeks.”
Cullman said, “ but inside our-1 sessions, with an attenUon no The Protestant churchman
selves we live these debates] less than their own. It is this said that the meetings between
along with our Catholic broth-|that h u brought us specially!the Council Fathers and the oh-

Pontiff's Action
Ends Stalemate
On Council Topic

servers, sponsored by the ChristUn Unity Secretariat, have en
abled tbe observers “ sctually
to partidpste outwardly in the
council.” Reports that observ
ers have bem dissattsHed with
the Unity Secretariat “ are s i* piy not true,” he declared.
Dr. CuUman said he and otbar
noo-Catholics were le a s e d by
tha frankness expressed in the
council sessions, and he added
that “ great frankness on both
sides” (Catholic and Protaatant) is the “ first condition for
success in our dialogue.”
,
Dr. Cullman said that “ tha
great problem of tbe unioo of
our churches” arises not from
any particular dogma, "but
from the fact that the Roman
concept of unity itartf hM a dif
ferent basis from ours.”
He noted that Protestants are
therefore deeply interested in
the upcoming item on the coun
cil’s agenda concerning the
unity of the Church.

Vatican City—Pope John
XXIII cut short a potential
ly long, tedious debate at
the Vatican Council by re
ferring a proposal regard
ing the sources of Revela
B v $ y D a y s ta r F o p * '
Pope Jolui XXIU finds he still has plenty to do in the way tion to a special commis
of audiences even with the Second Vatican Council in session. sion.
In the upper photo the Holy Father chats with Cardinal Albert
Meyer of Cblcafo at a jpoup audience for members of the
U.8. Hierarchy. Between the two is Cardinal James Fran
cis riclntyre of Los Angeles and at left is Auxiliary Bishop Ful
ton J. ^ M n of New York. In the picture at the bottom, the
Pope receives a group of Japanese Buddhist monks in his pri
vate library. H e 2S monks are returning to Japan from the
U.8., wher they helped commemorate the 70th anniversary of
the introdnetloa of Buddhism in the United States.

Christ
I

MAS IS A HOLYDAY, not ]ust a hoUday.
gigmitlc birthday party—and the
birthday we celebrate is Christ’s . . . Christ
mas is essentially reUglous . . . Christmas
. a SY (7 j
Christ-Mass . . . The gifts we
exchange at Christmas— ought they
not be helpful to Religion? . . . Re
ligious gifts are best because they do
what Christ did. They feed the hun
gry In the Holy Land (the Palestine
refugees, for Instance), clothe the
naked (the Bedouins In south Jor
dan), instruct the ignorant (in Cath
olic mission schools), provide Mam
JklhfyRsMMhmAJd and the sacraments for the poorest
of Christ's poor (in pagan INDIA,
JiriiOaMJClmA
IRAN, EGYPT, IRAQ) . . . Could any
gifts be more selfless. more Christ-like? . . . Think about
this before you do your Christmas shopping. We can do all
your shopping for yon (by qeans of our CHRISTMAS GIFT
CARDS), If yon but say the word . . . The people who re
ceive the GIFT CARDS yon (ell us to send, will know they’re
beneflUiug spiritually all year long. They’ll know that some
where, in their name, Christ’s work goes on. Ton’ll know, too,
that—thanks to you— human misery is not what it might have
been . . . What more could one ask at Christmas?

Christ I

M A S GIFT CARDS

OUR

diocese, explained nt a press
conference that the basic issue
is this;
Are Scripture and Tradition
two sources of faith or two
sources of Revelation?
Or is Tradition the explana
tion of Scripture by the Church?
The first view, be said, main
The commission will be made tains that Tradition contains the
up of several Cardinals and same truths as Scripture but in
some of the members of the a more explicit way. ’This view
council’s Theology commission grew up among (Catholic theo
and the Secretariat (or Promot logians in the post-Reformation
ing Christian Unity.
ctmtrovendes with Protestants
IT IS EXPECTED to be the and has a “ polemical connota
task of Uk commission to re tion.”
work the controversial proposal
‘If we adopted a theology see
by “ making it shorter and plac ing Tradition as something com
ing greater emphasis on the gen- pletely separate from Script
eral principles of (Catholic doc ure,” Father Tavard added, “ we
trine already treated by the should run the danger of moving
Council of l^ent and the First too far away from a position
Vatican Council,” according to which the Ftotestants are ap
Archbishop Pericle Felici, Gen proaching.”
eral Secretary of the council.
The second view, which Fa
In five days of discussion, ther Tavard called the "older
some C^ouncil Fathers complain position,” bolds that “ all of faith
ed that the proposal was too is in Scripture, as interpreted
professorial in tone, too rig by Tradition, and all fidth is
id in its declaration of truth, in Tradition, but in a more ex
lengthy, and repetitious. Some plicit way.”
also said that its ambiguity
Father Tavard defended the
of expression might create second view, but emphasized
confusion and that its severe that the two views are basic
tone might offend non-Cath ally compatible.
olics sincerely interested in pro “ To adopt one is not to ctm
moting Christian unity.
demn the other,” ’ he added.
Defenders of the proposal said
it had been prepared by theo
logians of recognized ability and
passed in its final form by the
council’ s Central Preparatory
Commission, many of whose
Rome — A striking paradox
members are Cardinals. They
of tbe Vatican Council is found
also said the truth should offend
among the non-Catholic Church
no one, including truth-seeking
men who are attending its ses
separated Christians.
sions as delegate-oDservers, per
AN ADVISER to the C o u i^
mitted tq observe and hear
Fathers, the Rev. George Tav- everything but not to speak or
ard, A.A., of the Pittsburgh. Pa.. to vote.
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‘Churah o f S ile n c *’
A nun aad a priest examine displays at
an exhibit in Rome on the “ Ginrdi ot Si
lence” that documents oppression against the
Church in Communist countries. At bottom
right is a photo of Cardinal Stefan Wyssynski, Primate ef Poland, who has courageously

MANO NIW

Stum Hoof

WnMilMSIMB

defended the Church against eppresston and
atheistic campaigns ef the Communist regime.
The exhibit has been attacked by Soviet pub
lications in Russia as being supported by “ re
actionary” prelstes at the Second Vatican
Council.
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Protestants, Orthodox Striking Paradox
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THE PARADOX is that the
Protestants, classified as here
tics because their Churches are
doctrinally opposed to (Catholi
cism, appear to be enjoying
much more cordial relations
with their (Catholic brethern
than tbe Orthodox, classified as
schismatics because, while re
pudiating the supreme author
ity of the Holy See, they are
nevertheless doctrinally close to
the Church.

lively minor Orthodox groups
as those in Armenia and Mala
bar, India.
Conspicuously ahkent are rep
resentatives of the great histor
ic Patriarchates of Constantin
ople (Istanbul), Antioch, and
Alexandria, as well as the na
tional churches in Greece, Yugo
slavia, Romania, and Bulgaria.
The Russian delegates, repre
senting the largest Orthodox
9 !bups in the world, remain tbe
most silent and aloof of any of
the observers here. Two lo^cal
reasons are their linguistic dif
ficulties and their being under
constant surveillance by agents
of the Soviet government.

F ra n k iiM S , FraaJ am
lin | H « u O b M r v M *
Dr. Jesse M. Bader of New
York,' general secretary of the
World Convention of Churches
of Christ (Disciples), said he
and other non-Catholic observ
ers at the Vatican Council have
been “ impressed and really
surprised” by the frankness and
fre ^ o m of expression apparent
in council sessions.
He said be was also favorably
impressed by tbe sense of so
cial responsibility expressed by
the Catholic prelates of South
America.
“ From my personal experi
ence and general knowledge of
South America,” he said,
was not prepared for tbe sup
port of social action—in the
spirit of Mater et Magistra,
Pope John XXIII’s social en
cyclical-evinced by the pre
lates from that continent.’ ’

in the future. It will then be
LiillMrMii Ls h n m I b
possible to strengthen decisions
A b sM K * e l C r e e k s
Lutheran Pastor Max Lack- which have proved effective and
mann of Soest, German, said reform those which have proved
that Protestants greatly regret to be obstacles.”
the absence of Greek Ortbiidox
observers from tbe Vatican Patroness of Sufferers from
Council, and he urged that ev Nervous
ery effort be made to have them
Aad Mental
accept invitations to tbe coun
Disorderi
cil.
Despite this gap in represent Many Novenai cala:
bratad
tbiuufhout
ation, he said, "Protestant and tha year In Um (list
Catholic Christiaiis should sing church la Amartca
dedicated
In
her
a *Te Deum’ daily that this honor. B «( her help
and
Intarccssioa
council under this Pope and
these Bishops was made possi
F or
tnformaUon
about tbe Leesuc ot
ble.”
SL Dymphiu, No
Pastor Lackmann, founder of vena
booklets. Stat
a group seeking reunion of the ues a n d Medals—
Evangelical Lutheran Church
and the Catholic Church, spoke
NATIONAL SHRINE
in an interview on the Vatican
OF ST. DYMPHNA
Radio. He has often been crit
M assillon, Ohio
icized by some Protestants for
being too pro-Catbdic.
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Handle entire transaction by
mail with Old American, tbe
company that helped pioneer in
surance for senior Americans.
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St. Jude League is a devo
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about
30
names
but
the
1, 2, t, and 4c pre^entlal series) to assembly applaud, and then it
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St.
New York 17, N.Y.
tional organization sponsored
Fatber Edwards, Holy Rosary HIsroster is rarely completed.
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The Cardinals, who speak by the Cloretion Fathers of
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mur has been heard when a par ones not required to make pre Jude that brings together,
THE 7S MEMBERS Of SL Mary’s, ticularly significant speaker has
vious application.
BatesvlUe, need church. Please help
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A "MUST" for a Cstheiic Homs.
Published every week by The Catholic Press Society, Inc., us. Rev. Jamce CarroU, BateeviUe, approached the microphone.
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There is absolute freedom of
speech, with limits only on time
(II minntes) and matter (the
subject under discussion).
A touch of humor sometimes
enters in as when the preisdent
reminded an (ffstor that “Time
Is Money” and chided a speaker
for “ preaching to prea ^ ers.”
ONE
SPEAKER,
carried
away witb his defense of Latin
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SL Catkerine af Siena was probably
tte atranfeat adroeate af the Papal
retnm tn m Aalgnan ta Borne. Wben
some years later tbere were two claim
ants to the
throne, it w u Cath*
erine again who held that the tm e
Pope resided in Borne.

CcrtheriiM of Simia

"Ton wish now to make ns
believe Urban was chosen
through fear. This is nntme.
The evidence afforded by the
«>lemn celdsration
his coro
nation, the homage paid by the
Cardinals who elected him veri
fies his election.”

To those nho foUowed Bobert of
Genera in 1379 as "Pope,” she said:
"Ton would lead ns away to eriL In
rain do I search for something in year
lives that wonM deter yon from lead
ing ns to falsehood. I b is proves the
validity of Urban VTs election.

'Holy Father/ Savior of Genoa,
To Be Canonized by Pope
Vatican City — Blessed Fran
cis Mary Croese of Camporosso, one of the three persons
to be canonised here Dec. 9 by
P(Ve John X X in , was a “ Holy
Father” to the people of Genoa,
but
was
really
a
Capu
chin Brother, not a Pope.
Tet even today, almost 100
years after his death, many
Genoese know Brother Francis
Mary only by that title and
would nrt recognize his re
ligious name.
THE NEW St. F i^ c is bad
little education and spent most
of his life begging on the streets
of Genoa. He was bom to a
family of p o p s -'farmers and

worked as a shepherd and farm year he was transferred to the
laborer as a youth.
monastery of St. Barnabas in
Genoa, where he took the name
At 18, he entered the mona of Brother Francis and added
stery of the Conventual Fran the name Mary, and, according
ciscans at Sestd Ponente on a to the Capuchin custom, the
trial basis and took the name name of his birthplace, Camporosso.
o f Brother Anthony.
He found be did not like the
AFTER TAKING his religious
life of that monastery and de
cided to become a Capuchin. vows at the age of 22, he was
Twice he asked permission to transferred to the Capuchin
transfer to the Capuchins, both monastery of the Conception,
times being refu s^ , and so, in also in (ienoa, where he lived
1825, he fled the Conventual for the rest of his life.
monastery and walked to the He was assigned the tast; of
Capuchin monastery of Fran becoming a begging Brother
cis at Voltri, where be was ac and had to live away from the
cepted as a nojHce.
monastery. At that time, Genoa
In December of the same was often the scene of turbu
lence and violence.
There was also much anti
clericalism as well as hate for
the Pope. But Brother Francis
was successful in carrying out
his task.
In 1832 he was assigned to
another section of the city, close
enough to the monastery so
that he was able to return to
his community at night.

StvkiH $m Athtm
?• Our frm llfioBf

and the liberty of conscience,
as traditionaliy understood in
the United States, do not signify
A purely secularist concept of
indifference to religious besociety is “ alien to our Ameri Uefs.”
can principles and traditions’’
and “ represents a real danger fwrofMan Chritfions
to which the people must be
U r g ^ §9 i M K i w P f h i p
alerted,” Bishop Ernest J. PriEuropean Christians have a
mean of Manchester, N. H.,
special responsibility in today’s
said in Rome.
world, Father Thomas Corbish
He pointed out that “ we
ley, S J ., superior of Farm
Americans must be especially
grateful” for a form of govern Street, the Jesuits’ London cen
ment that, until now, has been ter, told an interdenominational
able “ to suiH>ort in peace the meeting.
He said tiiat men all over file
coexistence of groups who hold
divergent and often incompati world “ still look to Europe as
ble views with regard to re their motherland or their foster
mother.” He added: “ We shall
ligious (juestions.”
This pluralism, he stressed, still be able to lead the world if
“ naturally means disagreement we are strong in faifii in our
and at tbnes dissension, but the beritage, firm in our hope for
American system has been able mankind, and unflagging in our
to find agreement through the charity to the world in its des
separation of Church and State, perate need.”
“ This separation does not Archbishop Michael Ramsey
mean the separation of the of Canterbury, Primate of the
American peo^e from a reli (Anglican) Church of England,
gious creed. Religious tolerance ^ s o spoke at the conference.

Gradually h i s fame grew
among the people who saw him
dally. It became habitual for
people to ask his advice, beg
his prayers for them, or to stop
and talk over family and busi
ness decisions facing them.
At the same time his reputa
tion for saintliness was growing.
There were many stories of his
powers to read hearts and to
make accurate predictions of
things to come. Numerous cures
were attributed to him.
BROTHER FRANCIS Mary is
also hailed as a savior of the
city because in the year of his
death, 1866, Genoa was hit by
an outbreak of cholera. The
Capuchin Brother offered his
life to God that the epidemic
be lifted.
On Sept. 17, he died, a victim
of cholera, while thousands of
the town’s citizens standing in
front of the monastery for the
last three days of his life,
prayed that he be spared jand
that he might remain with them
for many years.
On June 30, 1929, Brother
Francis Mary was beatified by
Pope Pius XI. (NCWC Wire)

Haiti Nuncio at Vatican
To Report on Expulsions

Bnt before it was finally de
cided that Urban was the tm e
Pontiff, Catherine died on April
30, 1380, and Christendom heard
no more of her blnnt speech.
She was l^ter proclaimed a doc
tor of the Chnrch.

Religious Soviet Citizens
Are Under Constant Attack
New T oik — Religious-minded citizens of the Soviet Union
are being ridiculed constantly because they believe in God by
“ press releases, radio broadcasts, and educational TT presen
tations,” a Fordham university audience was told by Father
Louis F. Dion, A.A., who spent 1959 to 1961 as a chaplain to
U.S. Cetholics in Moscow.
The Assnmptionist piiest, now stationed at Assumption col
lege, Worcester, Mass., said that “ Christians and Moslems and
Jews live in an atmosphere of constant religions attack.”

In January, 1961, the Holy icois Poirier of Port-au-Prince in
Vatican City — Archbishop
Giovanni Ferrefino, Apostdic See excommunicated all per- November, 1960, and of AuxiliNuncio to Haiti, has returned sons who had anything what- ary Bishop Remy Augutin,
here to give a personal account ever to do with ^ e expulsion s i l .M ., of Port-au-Prince in
of the expuUon of a Bishop from Haiti of Archbishop Fran-{January, 1961.
and three priests froir. that Car
ibbean Island nation.
His return, however, is not in
terpreted here as involving a
break in diplomatic relations be
tween Haiti and the Holy See.
It follows t h e ouster of
French-bom Bishop Paul Robert
of Les Gonaives by the Haitian
regime of President Francois
Duvalier and the expulsion at
the same time of thrM priests
— Fathers Georges Martin,
Pierre Robin, and Herve Saliou,
all natives of France.
Meanwhile, L’Osservatore Ro
mano has denounced the expul
sion as “ deplorable and trou
bling.”
The Vatican City daily said
that, "according to what is
known so far regardng the rea
sons advanced by the Haitian
Bishop Paul Robert of Gonaives, Haiti, and three prieita,
government, it can be said im
all natives of France, are shown at New Tork’i Idlewild Inter
mediately—apart from the well
national Airport after their expulsion by the Haitian goveraknown canonical norms for safe
m ent En rente to Paris, the Bishop will conUnne on to Rome,
guarding the freedom and dig
where he wiU report to John XXIII, on the latest antl-Cafiioltc
nity of Bishops—that there was
moves by the government of President Duvalier. With Bishop
no reason which might be re
Robert are, left to right. Father Pierre Robin, secretary gen
garded as a justification for
eral of the Gonaives diocese; Father George Martin, adminis
such a deplorable and troubling
trator of the Cathedral in Port-au-Prince, the Haitian capital;
gesture.”
and Father Herve Saliou, assistant pastor of a church in Poteau.
At the time of the expulsion.
Bishop Robert was charged by
the Haitian Foreign Ministry
with attacking voodoo, a cult
based on primitive African reli
gions widely practiced in pre
dominantly Negro Haiti. He was
also accused of “ defaming”
Pievebelvicino, Italy— A U.S. Army helicopter mounted an
President Duvalier during the eight-foot cross on the steeple of the new St. Mary’s chnrch
1957 presidential campaign.
here while almost the whole town (population: 1,899) watched.
The canonical norms men
Bells in an old chnrch that is M n g replaced tolled when
toned by L’Osservatore refer to the helicopter crew from Southern European task force’s 199th
the provisions of canon law that Aviation company from nearby Vincenza finished its mission.
call for the excommunication of
Old S t Mary’s Church, which dates from the fourth cen
these who act in certain ways tury, is now a national monument It was formerly the main
against a Bishop.
church for communities in the Astico River Valley.

Ovttmd Hatilan Clwgymgn

U.S. 'Copter

Lifts Cross
Atop New Italian Church
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Giant "^ n e d Glass" Windows
in Seven Glowing
Colors...
New 7-Color Plastic Window Discovery Glows Like Real
Stained Glass When Light Shines Through.
Fits Over Any Standard Size Window In Just Minutes!
'T H I S Christmas you can flood your living room
with the glowing beauty o f a giant stained glass
window! Imagine! Festive Yuletide scenes in vibrant
colors that let sunlight softly filter through to fill
your home with jewel-like reds, luxuriant greens,
cool blues and warm golden yellows. A breathtaking
panorama o f seven thrilling colors that will make
your neighbore gasp in awe and wonder.
. A nd now , thanks to a dedicated artist and a
remarkable discovery by Plastic Research Labora
tories, this stained glass beauty is yours for less than
you would pay for a Christmas wreath.
GUSS-LIKE PLASTIC NEVER BLOCKS pUT LIGHT
Colortex Stained Glass Windows are made from a
transparent polyethelene plastic produced at a frac
tion o f the price o f glass. Y ou ’ll find these lovely
windows are practicaUy inde
stru ctible. T h ey are c o m 
pletely fire resistant. They
can't break, crack or shatter.
T h e c o lo r s never fade o r
wash away.

JEWEL TONES GLOW
U K E “STAINED GLASS”

light behind it to bring out the full c o lo r -^ n d you
have an eye-catching backdrop. If you have a picture
window, join four together and you have a stunning
"stained-glass” mural that will stop traffic (the Rose
Window is especially effective for this purpose).
When Christmas is over take down your Colortex
Windows until next year. Or frame and bang them
fo r a colorful year-round wall decoration.

ACXEPT THIS NO-RISK OFFER
I f you would like to see bow Colortex Stained Glass
Plastic Windows will look in your home this Christ
mas without risking a penny, mail the no-risk coupon
below.
When your order arrives pay postman only $3.98
plus postage. N ow fit your Colortex Stained Class
Window right over your regular window. See how
the brilliant colors spring to
life as light touches them. See
how even one window turns
your living room into a neigh
borhood showplace. A t night
step outside and see b ow
your Colortex Stained Glass

Each Colortex Stained Glass
Plastic Window contains 7
radiant colors blended right
into the plastic. When -sun

Window glows in the dark
for your friends and neigh
bors to see for blocks around.
If you do not agree that
this is the m ost beautiful

ligh t is beh ind them , the

Christm as d ecora tion y ou

have ever seen anywhere—
vibrant jewel tones com e to
then return within 10 days for
Even more beautiful when seen from the
life like leaded stained glass.
outside—especially at night when tt can
your money back. N o ques
A nd because the colors can
be seen blocks away!
tions asked.
be seen all the -way through,
BUT YOU MUST ACT NOW!
your Colortex windows are just as beautiful wben
Due to the intricate coloring processes, it takes four
seen from , the outside. . . especially at night when
weeks to produce a Colortex Stained Glass Win
the glowing colors can be seen a full block away.
dow. Once our present supply is gone there will be
U SE THEM DOZENS OF WAYS YEAR AFTER YEAR
no more available until next year. Mail special
Choose one design o r all four. Place one window
co u p o n today, w e shtp t h e s a m e dav w e SECEtvE
in your child’s nursery. Another in your living room.
YOUR ORDER— T O GUARANTEE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Fit one to your top w indow . . . a second to your
F O R F r e - c h r i s t m a s D IS P L A Y . C A T H E D R A L
bottom window for a unique ‘Two-tone” effect Put
GUILD, Dept. DR-2, 36 W. Homestead Avenue,

St. F^avncis S0L^r\W5
1549-1010

one behind your Christmas tree—with a small night

One of the first canon-^
ized saints t i the New ^
W oild, Francis Solanos,
a Franciscan friar, worited ^
for 20 years in South
America, daring which
time he spared no fatigue,
shrank from no sacrifice, /
tnd feared no danger |
that stood in the way of
e v ^ e U z in g the vast and ^
s a ^ e regions of P e m l
and Paraguay. N otwith-1
standing the number and |
difficnlty o f the dialects f
s^ k e n by the Indians, he '
lea n ed them all in a very
lAoTt time, and it is said ^
that he often addressed ^
tribes of different tongues in one language and was >.
understood by them all. f

Palisades Park, New Jeney.

A JU L E S SAN F E N IO M A S T E R P IE C E

1. THE NATWITY: The

Star of Bethlebem shines
with all its radiance and

To finish them in glass would have cost a fortune. But thra
Jules San Fenio’s dream into reality.
7 B R IL U A N T C O L O R S G L O W U K E ST A IN E D G L A S S I
It’s impossible for a newspaper to capture the radiant
beauty o f Colortex Stained Glass Plastic Windows. Y ou
must see, feel and examine them in person. The window
pictured above is The Nativity. A timeless spirit o f rever
ence captured in awe-inspiring color.

beauty upon this lovely
scene in the manger.

CATHEDRAL GUILD, Dept D k -2
36 W. Homestead Ave., Palisades Park, New Jersey

2. ROSE WINDOW: A

Please rush Colortex Stained Glass Plastic Windows indicated
below. When postman arrives I will pay low price plus postage.
Colortex wmdows must be as beautiful as you say or I will return
within 10 days for my money back.

color riot o f red, blue,
green, gold and silver.
A n id eal year-round
window decoration.

3. CAROL SINGERS: Old
English scene depicting
gaily costumed children
singing carols under a
lampligbL

4. JOUY SANTA CLAUS:
Children will love jolly
St. Nick in a bright
green holly wreath tied
by a big red bow.

Jotiy Santa Claus

The Denver Catholic Register

In his spare time Jules San Fenio created hundreds o f

Stained giass windows. But he designed them on paper only,
a revolutionary discovery by plastic research scientists turned

FOUR BEAUTIFUL WINDOWS TO CHOOSE FROM-EVERY WINDOW

I
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THE ARTIST A N D THE DREAM
While painting in Paris noted artist, Jules San Fenio, was
held spellbound by the majestic suiined glass window o f
Notre Dame Cathedral. How the vivid c o lo n would spring
to life when touched by sunlighL How they changed in hue
and texture with each passing hour o f the day.

1962 by Cothedrol Guild, Inc.

INDICATE HOW MANY
WINDOWS YOU WANT
_____ Nativity Scene
_R ose Window
jC arol Singers
J o lly Santa Claus

PRE-CHRISTMAS
P R IC ELIST
Any 1 Window...... $ 3.98
Any 3 W indows... .$11 JO
/C*ya

Any 4 W in d tm . . . .$ 1 4 .9 5
(Save 9 7 c)

ADDRESS..

CITY......... ...................................

J»N E ....... STATE,...„.™ .— M.-

Q Check Here To Save Postage and CDJ). Charses. Endote pajrment with
order (cash, check or money order) and WE pay all thipping coeta. Sam,
money back guarantee, o f conriel

Nov. 29, 19621

MWhlkli

